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‘Bottle Rocket’ Soars Into Hilarious World of Post-College Life
“Bottle Rocket” is the kind of quirky

little film that provokes young directors to
want to make movies. Tarantino may be a

serious influence on the basis that he was

discovered
while working
at a video store,
but Owen Wil-
son and Wes
Anderson have

| TODD GILCHRIST |

Didgnan, a carefully plotting but entirely
inept thief and criminal. In the opening
scene, Didgnan helps his best friend An-
thony (Luke Wilson) escape from a mental
institution. The onlycatch is that Anthony
admitted himself to the facility, and is now

leaving ofhis own free will. Still, he agrees
to climb out the window rather than walk
out the front door because, as Anthony
tells his doctor, “(Didgnan) gets so ex-
cited.” Being a cynic, I expected this to all
be some type of trick on the doctor. In-
stead, Didgnan truly was getting worked

upbecause he engineered a plan to “free”
his friend, and Anthony was simply along
for the ride. By this point, so too is the
viewer. They then plot torob a bookstore
in an attempt to capture the attention of
Mr.Henry (James Caan), a “real”criminal
whom Didgnan idolizes. Enlisting the aid
ofBob Mappelthoipe (Robert Musgrave),
the “only one with a car,” they put tape
over their noses (Why?. “Exactly!”)and
pulloff the heist with little or no difficulty,
save alittle verbal resistance from the man-
ager. Fugitives from the law, the three hide

out in a hotel where Bob deserts them to
bail his bullying brother out of jailand
Anthony meets Inez, one ofthe custodi-
ans, and falls in love, losing all interest in
thievery. Didgnan, however, has other in-
tricate (ifabsurd) plans for the team.

This film would be much less interest-
ingifany of the characters weren’t idiots.
One early scene shows Didgnan's plans for
the future, as in his entire future, in which
he divides his life into segments from the
Next Two Weeks to The Next Twenty
Years And Beyond, absurdly asstiming

that his master plan willbe successful de-
spite the fact that he can’t even keep a
normal job, much less plan amajor heist—-
perhaps he instead of Anthony should have
been committed.

Owen C. Wilson wrote the screenplay
with director Wes Anderson after support
was picked up by James L. Brooks, who
saw a short of theirs at Sundance last year.
Instead of taking another talkie criminal
rifffrompages ofthe “PulpFiction” screen-
play, he created three fascinating charac-
ters that can barely function alone and

almost notat all with each other- but that’s
just the way we like them.

“Bottle Rocket” is a hilariously bizarre
look at the post-college years, when people
with too little to do become so consumed
by their fantasies that they attempt to act

them out in the real world. A film likethis
as well as the black comedy “Cold Blooded”
present more optimistic views ofthe future
of independent film making; writers and
directors who are willingto take chances
with what doesn’t already exist on film
help the art of cinema to progress.

Movie Review
"Bottle Rocket"
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crafted awork that rivals thepromiseofthe
Coens’ “Blood Simple.”
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Presidents of the
United States of America
The Ritz
May 18
Tickets $12.50 in advance

A string of up-and-coming artists who
lack the ability to fillan amphitheater but
attract large crowds to small local clubs
have recently been booking The Ritz in
downtown Raleigh.

Artists such as Hole, Foo Fighters, Joan
Osborne and Alanis Morissette have all
performed at The Ritz recently and have
had sold out performances.

Finding themselves in MTV’sBuzz Bin,
the Presidents of the United. States of
America are the next artists scheduled to
appear at The Ritz, having recently broke
into mainstream alternative rock with their
new self-titled album.

Long on name and short on songs, the
Presidents have acquired a steadily grow-
ing following who have helped to push
their album into the top tenlist for several
weeks.

Theirfirsthit “Lump”was a nice, catchy
song which skyrocketed them into
America’s homes, proving they were not

“last in line forbrains.”
“Peaches,” their current release, has

brought them back to the top with the aid
ofa well-marketed concert series at Mount
Rushmore and a super-cheesy video.

Listen carefully to the lyrics of
“Peaches”: some people belive the song
talks of nothing but sex. Personally I don’t
hear that.

What makes the Presidents ofthe United
States of America such a unique and cut-
ting edge group?

We 11.... nothing.
They are not employing anything that a

hundred different artists haven’t done be-
fore, but their songs are catchy and get a lot
ofradio play.

Ifyou listen to contemporary music and
have GlO5 programmed into your car ste-
reo,
dents ofthe of America/are
destined to be at least as popular as reruns
of “Oprah.”

Opening for the Presidents willbe Young
Fresh Fellows and Super Deluxe.

For ticket information call 919-834-
4000. Tickets go on sale tomorrow morn-
ing.

—Dean Hair
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Cm- Chap el Mill
Country Club Crook’s

Corner Dead Mule Club
¦ Elmo's Diner EuroSteak B

FGI Franklin Street Pizza & Pasta 1
Flying Burrito 4 I I West

Gotham Hams Restaurant
Henry's Bistro IFC Community
House J &Js Deli judge’s Coffee
Roastery La Residence Lizard
& Snake Cafe Local SO6 The
Loop Looking Glass Cafe
Margaret's Cantina Mariakakis
Masse Lounge Miami Subs Mondo
Bistro New Orleans Cookery
Oscar's Q & Bar Papagayo
Pepper’s Pizza Player's Pyewacket

Red, Hot & Blue Saladclia
Sienna Hotel Skylight Exchange
Slug's at the Pines A Southern Season

Spanky's Spring Garden Bar &

Grill Silk Road Tea House Squid's
Sticks and Stones Subway

Swenson's Ice Cream T.S. Elliott's
Groundhog Tavern Weaveristreet
Market Wellspring Grocery
Wicked Burrito The Yogurt Pump

Yogurt&Yummies Zorba’s Cafth
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